Tournament Recaps—Copper Canyon and Superstition Springs
After one more way-out-west event at Copper Canyon drew 19 SGL golfers two weeks ago, a return to Mesa’s Superstition
Spring garnered a more typical turn out of 42 last Saturday. All the stats you need to know are below. Here are the notable
highlights:
·

Justin Szela’s 72 at Copper Canyon was the first even-par round of the young season

·

Jim Bieleniewicz won Flight 2 in both events, and he is the first player to achieve three wins this year

·

Kevin Hudspeth’s net 63 at Copper Canyon was the lowest of the current season by four strokes

·
Lovell Robinson extended his streak of rounds with at least one Net Skin to eight at Copper Canyon, and will try to keep it
going this week at Longbow

Next Up--Longbow
This Saturday finds us at Longbow, a frequent SGL stop in East Mesa, adjacent to both Falcon Field and the Boeing facility that
manufactured the Apache Longbow helicopter for the military. If the past is any indication, you can expect the course to be
shaved down in preparation for overseed and that it will play firm and fast. This one is an 8:00 shotgun start.

Expect to be buzzed by at least one of these right in the middle of your
backswing on Saturday morning at Longbow

Full Fall Schedule Posted
You were probably already aware, but the full Fall schedule is now up at the website. It features a two-day trip to Prescott, all
three Wigwam Warriors round and the opening round of Ringers. Keep in mind that while you may only sign up for individual
events three weeks in advance, you can sign up now for Wigwam Warriors and Ringers at the payment page.
Handy Links:
SGL Golf Genius Portal
SGL Facebook Page
Past Newsletters
Video Library
Sign Up for Events
Check Signup Status
Check Event Results
SGL Logo Golf Shirts
Post a Score to WHS (GHIN)

